**Little Miracles, Big Miracles**

We’ve ended one church year and begun another, as the Feast of Christ the King wrapped up last year, and Advent launched our new liturgical year. We are about to end 2013 and begin 2014. These transitions make these days a good time to look at the big picture – where have I been, and where am I headed? That’s one reason we believed stewardship renewal might be good during Advent. It’s a good time to take stock, even though a very hectic time; your generous responses help us know the resources we will have to move into the future.

These thoughts seemed to connect for me with our reading from Isaiah. When Isaiah wrote, his big picture was the coming to an end of the exile, and the return home, to the land God had given Israel. Writing about the ‘big picture’, he describes a desert blossoming, people being strengthened, the eyes of the blind being opened, the deaf hearing, and all limitations disappearing. But within that big picture, individuals, families, communities could see their own story – times God had watered a desert in their life, gave them unexpected strength, or lifted them up; times God opened their eyes leaving them singing for joy. Scripture is not given to present dry history for academic purpose. Last week St. Paul told us – it is for our encouragement. What greater encouragement than being able to see our story in The Story? Prophets named the action of God on the big stage, so we can recognize the action of God on the smaller stage – our own life, family, parish or neighborhood. Naming big miracles with broad strokes helps us recognize the smaller miracles in the detail of our experiences.

That is true for today’s Gospel. Clearly Jesus wanted John the Baptist’s disciples to let John know they had witnessed a blind person actually receiving back his sight, a lame man walking, the deaf being healed, and the poor having hope restored, the Good News preached to them. The Big Picture, Big Miracles. But I think he also knew those stories would be undergirded with smaller, personal stories – ‘I saw a blind man see again, but even though I never realized I was blind, he opened my eyes too!’ ‘Sometimes I felt like a leper, always on the outside, damaged beyond repair, and he helped me experience myself as a beloved child of God, who really matters!’ ‘Ever since I saw the deaf man hearing again, it seems I am listening to people so much more. Actually listening, not thinking through my response!’

If you do decide to look at where you have been and where you are going, PLEASE be sure to pray first, and let the Holy Spirit guide you. Then those little miracles will start to show up on the screen, and the connection to the big miracles will fill you with a new found joy. May the Lord open all of our eyes to the wonder or God’s grace! Peace, Fr. Bob
Mass Intentions for This Week

MONDAY - December 16
Nm 24:2-7, 15-17a/Mt 21:23-27
11:00 am  Rudy Siegl - Don & Jeanette Watters
5:15 pm  Ray Mahar, Sr. - Holland Family

TUESDAY - December 17
Gn 49:2, 8-10/Mt 1:1-17
6:45 am  James Small - Conklin Family
11:00 am  Cindy Tichacek - Shirley Holfoth

WEDNESDAY - December 18
Jer 23:5-8/Mt 1:18-25
11:00 am  Philip Tierney - Marion & Ed Mench
5:15 pm  Tom Malone - Ted & Patricia Malone

THURSDAY - December 19
Jgs 13:2-7, 24-25a/Lk 1:5-25
6:45 am  Sally Tapley - Bob & Betty Patterson
11:00 am  George S. & Rosemary Heisel - Dick Fabian

FRIDAY - December 20
Is 7:10-14/Lk 1:26-38
11:00 am  Raymond A. Mahar - Hanley Family
5:15 pm  Joseph Haley - Lenora Ciccone & Peggy Martin

SATURDAY - December 21
Peter Canisius, priest & doctor of the Church
Sg 2:8-14 or Zep 3:14-18a/Lk 1:39-45
9:00 am  Pedro Jusino - Elena Fabiano
4:30 pm  Samuel Tasciotti - Louis Tasciotti

SUNDAY - December 22
Fourth Sunday of Advent
Is 7:10-14/Rom 1:1-7/Mt 1:18-24
7:30 am  Robert LaMontagne - Don & Carol Sheehan
9:00 am  Egildo Timpano - Bob & Cathy Neolon
11:00 am  Joyce Dwyer - St. Louis Choir
5:00 pm  Mary Moraca - Mary Mattis

Saturday & Sunday, December 21 & 22  Thank you, faithful servants!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Lectors</th>
<th>Eucharistic Ministers</th>
<th>Liturgical Assistants</th>
<th>Cantor</th>
<th>Altar Servers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L. Nunn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M. McNiffe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 am</td>
<td>D. Wagner</td>
<td>D. Schmidt, D. Wiener, F. Galusha, P. Brady, R. Caruso, M. J. Decker, M. Rose, M. E. Galusha</td>
<td>D. Schmidt</td>
<td>S. May</td>
<td>W. Bergin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R. Whelehan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>J. Bergin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P. Leon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C. Bosco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 am</td>
<td>D. Waddell</td>
<td>M. Hickey, M. Kroll, J. Eisenhart, K. Mersich, M. Cargill, M. Murphy, J. Ferranti, C. Heffernan, R. Willison, P. Mersich</td>
<td>D. &amp; B. Varrenti</td>
<td>D. Dwyer</td>
<td>J. Gerstner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C. Quandt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>J. Schnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J. Haefner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A. Holvey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sunday Communion Service - December 22
The Highlands:  Ann Murty  Heather Heights: George Kimber & Dick Reddington

Pray for World Peace

SPECIAL INTENTIONS
We invite you to have a Sanctuary Lamp lit at the Blessed Sacrament to have your very special intentions remembered for a week.

To arrange this, please call or visit the Ministry Center. The Thursday Holy Hour Ministry will offer special prayers for your intention.
**SOMETHING FOR YOU THIS ADVENT**

**St. Louis Parish presents**

**Christmas Café**

**Sunday, December 15**

10AM & 12PM

Join together as a parish family to celebrate the coming of the Christ child!

Featuring:

- Coffee & donuts
- Cookie exchange
- Nativity pageant
- Strolling carolers
- Christmas crafts
- The company of your parish friends!

**ST. LOUIS CHURCH: THE NATIVITY STORY**

**Tuesday, December 17, 7:00 PM, Parish Mtg Hall**

As an alternative for those who are unable to see the Live Nativity at Powers Farm Market, we will be hosting a video presentation of *The Nativity Story*. Come watch the video. Hot Cider will be served. All are welcome. Please RSVP to efinn@dor.org.

**PREPARING FOR THE CHRIST CHILD**

A tradition at St. Louis is to make available addresses of those individuals from our parish that are homebound or in area nursing facilities. Baskets containing these addresses will be at each entrance throughout Advent. You are invited to take one or several addresses and send an Advent/Christmas greeting to the individual.

Each year we receive many, many notes of appreciation from the recipients who are delighted to have been remembered by so many people. It is truly a highlight of their Christmas holiday. Thank you for helping us to continue this joy-filled tradition.

**MAY I HUNGER ENOUGH**

Lord, let me hunger enough that I not forget the world’s hunger.

Lord, let me hunger enough that I may have bread to share.

Lord, let me hunger enough that I may long for the Bread of Heaven.

Lord, let me hunger enough that I may be filled.

But, O Lord, let me not hunger so much that I seek after that which is not bread, nor try to live by bread alone. Amen.

From Banquet of Praise (Bread for the World: www.bread.org)

**MARKING THE DAYS AND THE MONTHS**

We thank Anthony’s funeral home for providing our 2014 calendars. Please feel free to pick one up, and/or to take one to anyone you know who may need one. And may 2014 be a year filled with blessings!

**COME SPEND SOME TIME AWAY IN PRAYER**

**Eucharistic Adoration Followed by Compline**

**Offered by the Sisters of St. Joseph**

**In their Motherhouse Chapel**

**150 French Road, Rochester, NY**

**Sunday, December 15, 2013**

**From 7 - 8 PM**

Compline is an evening prayer, the final prayer in the Hours of the Divine Office. Although it originated in monasteries, it has become popular outside the monastery as well. Compline is a ritual that settles the mind and heart and serves as a peaceful connection between one day or week and the next.

**STRENGTHEN HANDS THAT ARE FEEBLE**

The joy of faith includes knowing the Lord loves us and is with us in our illnesses. This weekend would be a great time to ask for the sacrament of anointing before or after Mass if you are battling cancer, or are scheduled for surgery, and wish to receive the sacrament of the sick.

**COME SPEND SOME TIME AWAY IN PRAYER**

**Eucharistic Adoration Followed by Compline**

**Offered by the Sisters of St. Joseph**

**In their Motherhouse Chapel**

**150 French Road, Rochester, NY**

**Sunday, December 15, 2013**

**From 7 - 8 PM**

Compline is an evening prayer, the final prayer in the Hours of the Divine Office. Although it originated in monasteries, it has become popular outside the monastery as well. Compline is a ritual that settles the mind and heart and serves as a peaceful connection between one day or week and the next.
This Week’s Tithing Will Support Advent House

Next Week’s Tithing Will Support Mt. Carmel House

“Where Christ is loved and freely served by gentle hands and loving hearts.”

Mt. Carmel House originated with several members of the Rochester Lay Carmelites to provide a home for the dying - those beyond medical treatment except that of palliative care. Inspired by the selfless example of Mother Teresa, this hospice like two-bed facility provides a familiar and warm atmosphere where the terminally ill may find comfort in the love of those who serve them. The care offered is personal, pastoral and medical, providing lodging, food, physical care, and spiritual solace to the terminally ill, free of all charges.

Founded by Rose and Raoul Grossi, the first house opened on Lorimer Street in northwest Rochester on the Feast Day of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, July 16, 1984. Rose dedicated herself to care for the dying. Mount Carmel House moved in 1987 to the empty convent at Most Precious Blood Parish, located at 4 Planet St., Rochester, NY 14606. Mount Carmel House was the first home for the dying in Rochester and New York state and has been in continuous operation since 1984. Mount Carmel House is a tax exempt, non-profit organization that relies on volunteer services and material contributions. For more information, call 585-739-2016 or visit their website: www.mtcarmelhouse.com.

Our Offering to the Lord

December 8

Attendance ............ 1,608
Collection ............ $13,969.00

Returning to the Lord with increase from the many gifts we have been given can take many forms. Each Sunday, grateful that the Lord has given us another week of life and health, we come together at Mass to give thanks. Knowing the Lord has given material well being, we contribute to our parish.

Aware of strengths for ministry God has given, we find ways to offer our time and talents in service. For choosing St. Louis as the place you believe, belong, and return to the Lord with increase from God’s goodness to you, THANK YOU!

A Big Thank You to Our Generous St. Louis Parishioners!

Heartfelt gratitude goes out to all the Family Faith families, members of the Pastoral Care Committee, and children from Seasons of Faith and Living Faith religious education programs who donated food items & money toward turkeys for the Thanksgiving Baskets. The 5th grade students from the Living Faith class of Lori Moore and Barbara Parsons made lovely cards to include in each basket. All was delivered and distributed to those in need at the St. Francis Cabrini Parish in downtown Rochester! Your kindness surely brought joy to folks who might otherwise have struggled to feed their loved ones on Thanksgiving Day. We are certain your gift brought many smiles to all those gathered around the table. “Let brotherly love continue.” Hebrews 13:1

Stewardship Prayer

Loving God, you are the source of every good gift; gifts of creation that surround us, the mysteries and gifts of human life within. We praise you and thank you for all these treasures, and for your tender, faithful love.

Center us in gratitude. Open our eyes to how blessed we are, and what a blessing we can be. Teach us the joys of generosity. Give us the courage to give as freely as we have received. Help us to believe, to belong and to make this parish all that it can be. Together we can accomplish amazing things in your name. Help us open our hands and hearts, becoming a blessing to others, to your honor and glory, Amen.
Returning to Zion
To a people who were in exile in a foreign land, Isaiah offered tremendous hope. Just as God had led their ancestors out of Egypt, and provided a path through the desert to the promised land, so too, after the exile: God would bring salvation to His people, in even fuller measure, transforming the harshness of nature opening a way through the desert. As Jesus fed the hungry multitudes, and healed the deaf, the blind and the lame, his followers saw Isaiah’s prophecies being fulfilled even further. Since then, believers have discovered that the prophecies take on an even more personal meaning, when it is our spiritual blindness that is healed, as the Lord opens our eyes to see beyond sin and human imperfection, into the goodness of every human person; when the Lord opens our ears to hear other’s stories, even when we are tempted to distraction; when the Lord gives us renewed energy, or puts a song in our heart.

On pilgrimage in Israel we saw just how barren some of Israel’s deserts can be. But from Mount Tabor, for instance, we could also see huge patches of green, thanks to the miracles of irrigation. Likewise in the Judean desert, near the Dead Sea, palm plantations, bananas, citrus and other fruit trees grow in the driest desert. Working together, and using the wisdom God gives, it is possible to create modern miracles, which can be a wonderful cause for joy!

Here is a thought from Pope Francis: “Goodness always tends to spread. Every authentic experience of truth and goodness seeks by its very nature to grow within us, and any person who has experienced a profound liberation becomes more sensitive to the needs of others. As it expands, goodness takes root and develops. If we wish to lead a dignified and fulfilling life, we have to reach out to others and seek their good.” Pope Francis, The Joy of the Gospel #9

On Farming & Judgement
We can always count on the pithy letter of James to offer sound teaching in quite direct ways. Some of his images also provide great food for thought. The key point of the image of the farmer in today’s reading: the importance of patience, like a farmer waiting for a seed to grow. But truth is, farmers don’t just stand idle all day – there are plenty of important tasks to be done, even while waiting for the crops to grow. James’ other message is very straightforward, a lesson scripture teaches often: being judgmental backfires. The more we judge, the more we should be ready to be judged. The more we are patient and merciful, the more patient and merciful God will be with us. Folks can even be judgmental about the sacramental life. So Pope Francis offers this wisdom: “The Eucharist, although it is the fullness of the sacramental life, is not a prize for the perfect, but a powerful medicine and nourishment for the weak.” Pope Francis, The Joy of the Gospel, #47

Swaying in the Wind
Jesus loved to use images people could get immediately. Sure enough, on the banks of the Jordan there are sedge grasses that folks would have seen swaying with the wind, a powerful contrast with John the Baptist, whose forceful message was firm and sure, and if anything, went against the grain for many people in power (forgive the mixed metaphor!). Given his conflicts with those in power (who did wear fine garments), it is not accidental that Jesus contrasts John the Baptist’s simplicity with those who ‘love front seats in synagogues, and marks of respect in public’. The last sentence of the Gospel can seem strange, telling us no one born of woman had been greater then John, yet the least in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he. The take home? Jesus opened up a whole new world, far greater than anything that had been before.

Come Home for Christmas
Don’t miss the Little Blue Book’s great message today about inviting people ‘home for Christmas’, whether it be an estranged family member, or someone who has been away from home in church for a long time. If you were in there shoes, what kind of invitation might work?

Looking Ahead: FOURTH SUNDAY OF ADVENT

1st Reading: Isaiah 7:10-14
He shall be called Emanuel

2nd Reading: Romans 1:1-7
Descended from David, Son of God in power

Gospel: Matthew 1:18-24
God is with us!
Thank You for Your Generosity and Support

Thank you to all very generous parishioners who have purchased Angel Tree gifts for the newly arriving refugees. You allow Saint’s Place to share the Christmas spirit with our families throughout the year. In 2013, we assisted 754 newly arrived refugees to the Rochester area. Each year, the number of refugees served by Saint’s Place increases, and somehow with God’s help, we are able to meet the challenge. This would not be possible without your continued support and prayers. Sharing your treasures with those less fortunate is an admirable act. During the Christmas season, please keep our families in your prayers, those whose lives you’ve changed and whose hearts you have touched. They are truly grateful for your help in starting a new life in Rochester, NY, USA!

From the staff and volunteers at Saint’s Place!

Shopping made easy...

Are you searching for that perfect gift for your mother-in-law, a co-worker, a teacher, a friend or someone who has everything and really needs nothing? Consider taking an angel from our Saint’s Place Angel Tree and donating the item in their honor. We will send the person a note acknowledging your generosity and expressing our gratitude. Forms are available by the Angel Trees. Just fill out the form and attach it to your gift. We’ll do the rest!

Got Calendars?

At this time of year, we all seem to receive unsolicited calendars from charities, home services, etc. Rather than throw them out – put them in our Angel Tree bins – or otherwise get them to us – to be part of our household setups for refugee families.

Please send an acknowledgement for the attached Christmas gift of:

TO: ____________________________
Address____________________________
City_____________________State______Zip Code__________

FROM: __________________________
Address____________________________
City_____________________State______Zip Code__________

Saints’ Place will be closed from Friday, December 20 until Monday, December 30. We will reopen on Thursday, January 2 at 8:30AM.

During this time you can leave Angel Tree gifts in the church. All other donations should be held until after the holidays. Angel Tree gifts can also be brought to Saint’s Place after January 2nd. There is NO time limit on Angel Tree gifts. Saint’s Place shares the spirit of Christmas 365 days a year! So, the after-Christmas sales are a perfect time to purchase those warm winter gloves, hats and coats for a refugee shivering from the cold.

Saint’s Place, 46 S. Main St., Pittsford, NY 14534. Colleen Knauf, Executive Director.

Saint’s Place Ministry Hours: 46 S. Main St.: Mon. through Thurs.: 8:30 am to 3:30 pm. Closed Fridays.
St. John of Rochester: Mon., Tues., Thurs.: 9:15 am until 12 noon; Wed.: 9:15 am to 2:30 pm.; Closed Fridays.

Phone: 585-385-6860. Fax: 585-385-3963 or saintlady@saintsplace.org, or www.saintsplace.org
FIRST COMMUNION AND CONFIRMATION PREPARATION REGISTRATION

If you haven’t already done so, and you feel your child is ready to receive First Communion or Confirmation in 2014, please register your child/children **NOW** for these preparation programs. We need to prepare for the classes so your registration, **now**, is vital.

We offer these guidelines for the readiness of your children for these programs:

- **First Communion:** Second Grade or higher
- A desire to receive Communion.
- Ability to understand this is not just ordinary bread.

- **Confirmation:** Eighth Grade or higher
- Have participated in religious education.
- Families need to be registered members of St. Louis Parish.

The Confirmation program will begin at the end of January, details and information about the program will be available in December and First Communion will begin in March with details and information available in early February.

Please check the bulletin for the calendars of both programs so you can mark your home calendars before the program begins.

Both of these programs require your child’s **Baptismal Certificate** before their registration is complete (even if they were baptized at St. Louis Parish). You can register for these programs with a hard copy registration form found on the counter of the Narthex in church or at the Ministry Center. Hard copy registrations can include the baptismal certificate and payment. Or, if you register online, please send the baptismal certificate and payment as soon as possible to Sue Payne’s attention.

**Deadline for Confirmation registration is Friday January 4th at 5:00 p.m.**

**Deadline for First Communion Registration is Friday February 1st at 5:00 p.m.**

If you have any questions or concerns please contact Sue Payne at 586-5675 or email spayne@dor.org.

CONFIRMATION UPDATE

Our Confirmation preparation program will begin shortly. So registered families can adequately prepare, here is a list of events in the program. **Please mark your calendars with these dates.** A detailed explanation of the events and requirements will be discussed at the kick-offs for parents and candidates in January. Starting the weekend of January 4 and 5, each registered family should pick up a packet of information on the counter in the Narthex of church.

- **Parent Kick-off:** Wednesday, January 22nd, 7:00-8:30 pm Parish Meeting Hall
- **Candidate Kick-off:** Saturday, January 25th, 3:00-4:20 pm Parish Meeting Hall
- **Enrollment Blessing:** Saturday, January 25th 4:30 pm Mass following the candidate kick-off
- **Small Group Meetings:** February – April (4 meetings TBD by groups)
- **Parent Teachers Meeting:** Tuesday January 28th 7:00-8:00 pm Youth Room
- **Activity Session:** Wednesday, February 5th 7:00-8:30 pm Parish Meeting Hall
- **Liturgical Involvement:** Various Masses TBD by individual groups in February and March
- **Activity Session:** Speaker Sr. Karlien Bach RSM Wednesday February 26th 7:00-8:30 pm Church
- **Retreat:** Saturday March 8th or Saturday March 22nd 2:00-4:00 pm, Parish Meeting Hall
- **Interview and Review Session:** Tuesday April 22nd or Thursday April 24th 7:00-8:00 pm Parish Meeting Hall: Candidate groups will choose a date and attend together, Parish Meeting Hall
- **Rite of Sending:** Sunday April 27th 5:00 p.m. Mass, St. Louis Church
- **Confirmation Rehearsal:** Tuesday May 6th 7:00-8:00 pm St. Louis Church
- **Confirmation Liturgy:** TBD, Sacred Heart Cathedral

If you have any questions please contact Sue Payne at 586-5675 or email spayne@dor.org.
**TRI-PARISH LITTLE ROCK INFANCY NARRATIVE SCRIPTURE STUDY: GIVE YOURSELF A PRESENT THIS ADVENT!**

Deepen your longing for the Messiah’s coming and once again ask God to be Emmanuel, “God with us.”

**Infancy Narrative Scripture Study Course Overview**

This Advent scripture study explores the Infancy Narratives of Jesus found in the Gospels of Matthew and Luke. Participants will be encouraged to open their hearts and minds to listen to what God is saying through prayer and daily scripture readings. Each reading is accompanied by questions for personal reflection that will be used to guide our weekly discussions. Please join us in the Advent season as we contemplate and rejoice in the coming of our Savior.

**ST. LOUIS**

Sundays: 3:00 – 4:30 p.m.
December 15 in Parish Meeting Hall
Facilitator: Kathryn McAlarney Phone: 585-490-2745

**ST. CATHERINE’S OF SIENA**

Mondays: 9:45 – 10:30 a.m.
December 16 in the Chapel

Or

Wednesdays: 7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
December 18 in Room 2
Facilitator: Gee Gee Micoli Phone: 585-624-2153(H) or 585-506-2290(C)

**Church of the Transfiguration**

Thursdays 7:30 – 9:00 p.m.
Dec. 19 in Parish Life Center – Double Room
Facilitator: Melissa Moral, M.Div. Phone: 340-9633

---

**Thank you to everyone who stopped by last weekend and made our 32nd annual Christmas Ornament Sale a success!!!**

If you missed this opportunity for meaningful gift shopping to raise very needed funds for St. Damien Pediatric Hospital in Haiti, ornaments are still available at Pittsford Farms Dairy, Hick's and McCarthy’s, Barry’s, Lombardi’s, Pittsford Florist, Topiary, Rockcastle, Wisteria, and CNB (Pittsford, Brighton, Alex Park, Henrietta, & Webster). They are also at Make Waves, Pendleton, Lu's Back Door, Beads n' Things, Madigan's, Warren’s Paint, Hegedorn's and St. Louis Church Ministry Center. Available until New Year’s, the ornaments are made and gift packaged by Holy Childhood! Donation is $6 each. Visit http://stlouischurch.org/32nd-annual-ornament-sale-gifts-love or call Marcia Mendola at 381-6872.

---

**Women of St. Louis**

Have you ever wondered if you have a problem with alcohol? Has anyone ever told you that you should seek help? There is a Women’s group at St. Louis who meet once a month to deal with this issue and offer support. Call Fr. Bob (586-5675) for a meeting time and place.

---

**The Christmas Holidays Can Be Painful**

The joy of Christmas can turn into a time of painful loneliness and emptiness for those who have suffered a loss or who are going through a difficult time. But help is available. Our Stephen Ministers are ready to provide confidential, one-to-one, Christian care. They will listen, care, encourage, pray with and for you, and support you through the holidays and as long as your need persists. If you or someone you know is hurting, find out more about Stephen Ministry by calling our confidential phone line at 586-5675 ext. 324.
“REJOICE”

The third Sunday of Advent is traditionally called Gaudete Sunday. Gaudete is the Latin word meaning “rejoice.” “Rejoice in the Lord always; again I say, rejoice! The Lord is near.” Some people mark this Sunday on their Advent wreath with a pink candle instead of a purple candle. This Sunday is a joyful reminder that our salvation is near.

This week's Gospel Reading continues our Advent reflection on the person and message of John the Baptist. Last week we heard John speak about his relationship to the coming Messiah, Jesus. This week, we hear Jesus' message to John the Baptist, now in prison, about the signs of the kingdom found in Jesus' ministry and Jesus' assessment of John's role in the Kingdom of God.

The Gospel of Matthew tells the story of John's arrest. In today's Gospel, John sends word to Jesus from prison, asking if Jesus is the Messiah for whom he has been waiting. Jesus responds by pointing to the miracles that he has worked and invites John and the other hearers to make their own determination. In his next breath, however, Jesus praises John for his role in preparing the way for Jesus. Then Jesus says that all of those who work for the Kingdom of God will be as great as John and even greater.

It is easy to look at our world and become discouraged by the apparent absence of God and signs of God's salvation. Advent, however, is a season of hope, in which we acknowledge that salvation is both mysteriously present, even in our world, and yet to be fulfilled. Think about John's question to Jesus: Are you the One? Jesus does not answer directly, but points to the signs of the kingdom present in his midst.

Salvation is already in our midst as manifest in the miraculous deeds of Jesus and in the Church. But salvation is also to be fulfilled in the coming reign of God. Even as we observe our world today, we can find glimpses of God's work among us. Even more, we help to prepare the way for God's kingdom by our words and our deeds. This message is indeed a cause for rejoicing.

Introduction to Christian Scriptures

St. Bernard’s School of Theology and Ministry is offering an introduction to the history and literature of the Christian movement during the first and second centuries. Tuesdays, January 7-April 22, 6-9pm. Financial aid is available. Register at www.stbernards.edu, or call (585) 271-3657 x 289 to learn more. Video conferencing available to Apalachin, Auburn, Hornell and Watkins Glen.

HI GANG,

I hope you are all well and enjoying life. We have some service projects coming up which are a great way to enter into the Thanksgiving and Advent Seasons. I hope you can join us and like always, bring a friend. You can reach me at stlouisyouthgroup@rochester.rr.com or call at 261-2266 with any questions.

Hope to see you soon, Mr. McBride

UPCOMING YOUTH GROUP EVENTS ~ PLEASE JOIN US!

Sunday, December 22, 5:00 - 7:30 pm. Teen Mass and Youth Group Christmas Party.

HELPING ONE ANOTHER

While Christmas can be a time of joy for many, for the unemployed Christmas increases the stress that already is overwhelming. In an effort to assist those looking for employment, we will again be listing resumes of those looking for work. If you are unemployed and would like to add your resume to the list, please email (cwsensel@dor.org), fax (387-9888) or send your resume to the Ministry Center, 64 South Main Street, Pittsford 14534, Attention: Cris Wensel. That information will then be given a number in place of your name, and information about your education history and employment interests will be listed periodically in upcoming bulletins.

If you have been on the previous lists, you must resubmit your resume to be included in these listings. If you or someone you know is looking to hire someone who matches one of these resumes, please contact Birdie at the Parish Ministry Center and we will supply you with the resume and contact information.

A CRUISE ON CELEBRITY INFINITY

Early booking pricing has expired, but you can still go on this fabulous cruise with Fr. Bob at some discounted pricing. This would make a wonderful Christmas gift. Enjoy this cruise with Fr. Bob and Fr. Joe Catanise to England, France, Spain and Portugal ~ September 19, 2014 (depart from US September 18). Two days in each port: Paris, Bordeaux/France; Bilbao, Vigo/Spain; and one day in Porto, Portugal. See the sights! Wine enthusiasts welcome! Call Candi at Escapes Travel, (585) 672-1516 for information and registration.
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Peggy Lynge, Leader of Family Ministry, ext. 230, plynge@dor.org
Dan McBride, Youth Minister
stlouisyouthgroup@rochester.rr.com
Robin Hill, Middle School Youth Minister, 586-0598, walimu@hotmail.com
SALLY SCHRECKER, Operations Manager, ext. 235, sschrecker@dor.org
Birdie Proctor, Secretary/Bookkeeper, ext. 227, bproctor@dor.org
Elizabeth Finn, Secretary, ext. 223
efinn@dor.org
Barbara Thomas, Bulletin Editor, ext. 236
bthomas@dor.org
Jeffrey Stid, Chair, Parish Council, 752-8272
James Schnell, Chair, Finance Council, 267-7295
Suzy Ward, Chair Stewardship Council 746-5676

In Residence at the Rectory:
Fr. Ray Booth
Fr. Al Delmonte
Msgr. Gerard Krieg

Fran Barr, Principal,
St. Louis School, 11 Rand Place
Phone: 586-5200 fbarr@dor.org
http://slspittsford.org/